Practical information for

European Blind Fencing Camp
16-20 of August 2018 in Sweden
Arlanda airport

If you want to travel on your own

You arrive and depart from terminal 2,3 or 5. BeFrom and to Arlanda airport: Airport bus Flygtween terminal 4 and 5 there is a SkyCity with shops. bussarna to Brommaplan (where the hotel is) for
SEK 119, it takes 55 min. Commuter train (SL) from
Hotel
Arlanda C (under SkyCity) to Stockholm City station
First Hotel Brommaplan. Address: Kvarnbacksvägen
in 40 minutes. Train passengers who get on and off
135 BROMMA Phone: +46(08)26 26 20
at Arlanda Central station pay an access fee of 120
Transport
SEK with SL ticket and SEK 151 including the SL tickSweden fencing team will drive you from Arlanda
et. There is a high speed train from Arlanda airport
airport in a minibus. We also cover our common bus called Arlanda Express (not SL), which costs 280 SEK.
and metro trips during the camp. You need to go
Public transport company SL: Read about tickets.
with one who has a SL ticket card. Ask Emil!
Buy a card for all buses, local trains and some boats
Fencing Hall
for 72-hours (3 days) for 250 SEK or 24 hours for SEK
Beckomberga sim- och idrottshall called Beckis.
125. The card called Access you can buy at the ArlanAddress: Söderberga allé 80. Phone +46(76)1291040 da Central Station in SkyCity or in SL selling points (SL
center) or local stores outside most metro stations.
Weather
The temperature will be around 24 degrees at daytime and 13 at night. Probably sunny, but always
bring your umbrella, August can be rainy.

Practical tips: When you enter a bus or metro you
place your travel card on the readers at the bus or
the automatic barriers in the underground and at
the commuter train stations. Most stations have
More about Sweden/Stockholm
staff assisting with any ticket problems. Read about
• International code for Sweden: + 46.
accessibility or call 020-120 20 22. There are several
• Emergency call: 112 (Police, ambulance).
• Currency: Swedish krona (SEK). 10 SEK=appr 1 euro good travel apps for smartphones, such as “Res i
Sthlm” or “SL” where you also can buy tickets with
• Tourist Information Center Adress: Kulturhuset,
card or Swish. You can not buy tickets on the buses
Sergels torg 3–5 Phone: +46 (0) 8-508 28 508
or trains. Failure to show a valid ticket can render a
E-mail: touristinfo@stockholm.se
penalty fare of SEK 1.500.
• Keep your passport or ID on you at all times.

